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Arts Show
Sally Rodenhouse, Dave Reid and Marion Hamilton help with plans for the Our
Lady of Mercy High School's Parents Association's tenth annual Arts and Crafts
Show and Sale, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Nov. 17 and 18 at the Blossom Road school. More
than 50 area craftsment will show their wares including Christmas decorations and
gift ideas. Again this year, there will be a baked goods sale.
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and equally obligated to use
their gifts and energy for
mutual upbuilding and
mutual encouragement.
The key to the revolutionary foment regarding
the sexes is to realize that
each is called to use his or
her talent to the fullest
rather than to focus on who
has what talent.
It was God who created
the sexes, and He created
them equal, but not identical. Woman and man
differ. But their differences
are not antagonfsticbut
complementary. T.iey differ as the glass from the
wine that fills it, as the
violin from the bow that
draws music from it.
When Hiawatha went to

Sunday's Readings: (R3)
Mt. 15/14-30. (Rl) Prv.
31/10-13, 19-20, 30-31.
(R2) 1 Thes. 5/1-6.
When Eve died, Mark
Twain said, Adam had this
epitaph inscribed on her
tomb: "Wheresoever she
was, there was Eden."
Next Sunday's first
reading is a paeon of praise
to a good wife and mother
— "her value is far beyond
pearls... she is an unfailing
prize." She works hard for
the welfare of her own
family and also for the
community as a whole. She
supervises servants, buys woo Minnehaha, he
and develops real estate, explained why he sought a
stays -up late spinning wife: "What the cord is to
clothes for family use and the bow,/ Woman is to
for sale, shares her profits man./ Though she draws
with the poor; and, above him, yet she follows him./
all, she is religious — Though she bends him, yet
"fears the Lord." Natural- she obeys him./ Both iniy, her husband, children, complete without the
and neighbors adore her.
other."
The Response, Psalm
I think this quote is from
128, provides the balance. the Talmud: "Eve was not
In contrast to the good taken from the feet of
wife, we have the happy Adam to be his slave, nor
husband. His reward for his from his head to be his lord,
God-fearing way of life is but from his side to be his
prosperity, a fruitful wife, partner" — to stand beside
and many children.
him in the journey of life, a
Regarding these two helpmate like unto himself.
passages as a kind of
Husbands and wives are
backdrop to the Gospel not to develop in indepenparable of the talents, our dence of each other or in
focus is on the ac- competition or in a relacomplishments of the reli- tionship of master and
able and industrious servant servant. They are complewho deserves a reward. mentary: they complete
What is important is the full each other, as in mutual
use of talents. We are called subordination to God, they
to embrace life, to live fully use their different roles to
rather than merely to sur- seek each other's best intervive. To give of ourselves, ests. A true interdepento develop a sense of life's dence between wives and
possibilities. In return we husbands is the route to
are offered the Kingdom of their development as whole
Heaven and help to make it persons.
come on earth.
Martin Buber epitomized
A woman can be full- the optimum relationship
time home-maker and ca- between wife and husband,
reer woman. Whether in the mother and child, when he
home or in the world of described the relationship
work outside the home, as an " I - T h o u " relawomen employ their variety tionship rather than an
of gifts, as do men, in "I-It" one — the awarefruitful service. Instead of ness of the other as person
the battle of the sexes, there rather than the use of the
is a partnership in service in other as object for one's
which both men and women own satisfaction or means
are equally blessed by God to achieve one's own ends.

Vatican City (NC) -- Pope
John Paul II named Vatican
press secretary Father Romeo
Panciroli as pronuncio to
Liberia and Gambia and apostolic delegate in Sierra
Leone and Guinea, the Vatican press office announced
Nov. 6.
Father Panciroli, 60, said
he expects to leave for his
new post "after Christmas."
The assignment is a return
to diplomacy in Africa for
the Milan-born priest. He
was a member of the Lagos,
Nigeria-based Vatican delegation to the west-central
region of Africa through
most of the 1960s. ^
Father Panciroli was
assigned to the Pontifical
Commission for Social
Communications following
the Second Vatican Council,
and was named secretary of
the commission in 1973.
Appointed director of the
Vatican press office in 1976,
Father Panciroli also has
served in other communications positions at the Vatican.

Advisory

Weekly Adoration Featured
At Blessed Sacrament Church
Blessed Sacrament Church, for years the
center of monthly adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament, will provide the devotion now
on a weekly basis.
According to Wilma Higgs, organizer
and chief promoter of the monthly rites,
the church will now afford parishioners the
opportunity for adoration on a weekly
basis.
Adoration will be observed each Thursday, the day traditionally considered as the
day of the institution of the Sacrament of
the Holy Eucharist.
Father Bruce Ammering is pastor of
Blessed Sacrament Church, and it was he,
Miss Higgs said, who is promoting the new
schedule.
The Sacred Species will be enthroned
following the 8 a.m. Mass each Thursday,
and will be on exposition throughout the
day until a benediction rite at 5 p.m.,
preceding the regular 5:20 p.m. celebration
of Mass.
The devotion first appeared in the
Church around the beginning of the 13th

Pontiff Stresses Continence
As Spiritual, Biological Value
By John Thavis
Vatican City (NC)0— Pope cal and sensual attractions,
John Paul II said Nov. 7 that he said, but also to "check
sexual self-restraint in mar- and guide the complete
riage should be part of a sensual and emotional
larger spiritual virtue, and sphere." Through this virtue,
not merely a method of natu- he said, couples can "direct
their sexual emotions toward
ral family planning.
The pope told about 8,000 the higher goal of personal
people gathered at a weekly self-giving."
general audience at the VatiThus, the emotion itself is
can that when couples decide "oriented toward a deepto use natural family plann- ening and intensifying of its
ing, they practice periodic character, which is pure and,
continence or abstinence in a certain sense, disinterestfrom sexual relations ac- ed," he added.
Pope John Paul, in his
cording to fertility cycles.
"But continence involves series of recent talks about
more than this biological the encyclical "Humanae
aspect" and is more than a Vitae" (On Human Life), has
"mechanical application of praised continence as deepthe biological laws," the ening love between husband
p o p e s a i d . ' ' I t h a s and wife. He has stressed the
personalistic and sacramental spiritual basis of sexual restraint, while noting that it is
dimensions as well."
The knowledge of fertility one way for couples to limit
rhythms, he said, "does not
in itself create the inner
freedom of self-giving" between husband and wife that

should characterize the virtue
of continence.

Continence "has the role

C o r r e s p o n d e n t s are
advised the Courier-Journal
is restricted by law from
publishing any notice of
games of chance, the prizes
won in such games or the
winners of such prizes.

century, according to the Catholic Encyclopedia, and rose with the practice of
reserving the Sacred Species as a sign of the
unity and continuity of the Church.
The practice was concretized by the
establishment of the feast of Corpus
Christi, the encyclopedia says, "But it is
worthy of note that the first recorded
instance of Perpetual Adoration antedates
Corpus Christi, and occurred at Avignon.
On 14'September, 1226, in compliance with
the wish of Louis VII, who had just been
victorious over the Albigensians, the
Blessed Sacrament, veiled, was exposed in
the Chapel of the Holy Cross, as an act of
thanksgiving. So great was the throng of
adorers that the Bishop, Pierre de Corbie,
judged it expedient to continue the adoration by night as well as by day, a proposal
that was subsequently ratified by the
approval of the Holy See."
The encyclopedia notes, however, that
the practice really came into its own during
the 15th century.

of helping couples maintain

an equilibrium between, the
unitive meaning and the procreative meaning of the conjugal act," the pope said.
It involves not only the
capacity to "contain" physi-

new births while staying
within church teaching.
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"The Precious Feet People"
Box 7 3 0 *

Taylor. A Z

86939

A complete line o l Pro-Lrto Pro-Family items
at ROCK BOTTOM prices
•

Precious Feet (identical m shape
and size to the tmy feet of e 10 week
old unborn baby)

• Bumper Stackers • Post Cards
• Decals
• Pamphlets
• Balloons
• Mother's Pendants
• Posters
• your logo lapol p>n
• and much more'
• Sand 62 OO for your pair of "Pn»oioo»
Fa*t" and flirwioui nrapMng of Pro-Ufa
Ntarature Irx^dascataloguaErbufkprtces
Oft
* Sand for FREE catalogue

F/H SHOE REPAIR
LOCATED AT
BRIGHTON
12 Corners
Located in the rear
of Altier's Shoes

S0UTHT0WN PLAZA
SHOE REPAIR
Jefferson Road

244-4133

475-1951
HEELS — While You Walt'

MILES STANDISH
NEVER SLEPT HERE.
No, the pilgrims missed the boat. But
had they put off their arrival a few
h u n d r e d years, they could have enjoyed
Thanksgiving Strathallan Style: With a
s u m p t u o u s Thanksgiving feast in our dining r<x>m, o r in a private r<x>m by special
arrangement. And they'd have loved o u r
w e e k e n d Holiday Rates on suites, red u c e d t o 822.50 p e r person ( d o u b l e
o c c u p a n c y ) from n o w till January 14th.
And of course, o u r full w e e k e n d of
entertainment, dancing and drinks in

Matties Lounge would make any Puritan
pucker tor his Priscilla.
Thanksgiving w e e k e n d and w e e k e n d s
throughout the holidays at Strathallan:
Traditional, elegant, affordable. And considerably m o r e hospitable tjhan Plymouth
Rock.

550 EAST AVlENl !K
461-50H)

